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The effects of strain, induced by a Gaussian bump, on the magnetic field dependent transport properties of a
graphene Hall bar are investigated. The numerical simulations are performed using both classical and quantum
mechanical transport theory and we found that both approaches exhibit similar characteristic features. The
effects of the Gaussian bump are manifested by a decrease of the bend resistance, RB , around zero-magnetic
field and the occurrence of side-peaks in RB . These features are explained as a consequence of bump-assisted
scattering of electrons towards different terminals of the Hall bar. Using these features we are able to give an
estimate of the size of the bump. Additional oscillations in RB are found in the quantum description that are
due to the population/depopulation of Landau levels. The bump has a minor influence on the Hall resistance
even for very high values of the pseudo-magnetic field. When the bump is placed outside the center of the
Hall bar valley polarized electrons can be collected in the leads.
PACS numbers: 02.60.Cb, 72.80.Vp, 73.23.-b, 75.47.-m
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene1 can sustain a large amount of strain. Due to
its strong sp2 bonds graphene can stretch up to 25% of its
original size without breaking2. Furthermore, those me-
chanical deformations lead to the generation of pseudo-
magnetic fields3,4 (for certain strain profiles) that can
exceed5 300 T. Previous studies showed that triaxial6–8
strain as well as strain generated by bending9,10 graphene
give rise to a quasi-homogeneous pseudo-magnetic field
(PMF). Recently, Zhu et al. showed that even an uni-
axial strain, although in a graphene ribbon with non-
uniform width, can lead to a high quasi-uniform pseu-
domagnetic field11. On the other hand, imperfections of
the substrate can lead to the formation of bubbles and
balloons that generate inhomogeneous pseudo-magnetic
fields5,12,13. Moreover, a scanning tunnelling microscope
(STM) probe tip can be used to locally deform graphene
membranes14–16. The competition between the van der
Waals force, generated between the graphene sample and
the probe tip, and the electrostatic force generated by
a back gate leads to a convex/concave bending of the
graphene sample. It was shown that the pseudo-magnetic
field generated in this manner produces regions with op-
posite sign of the pseudo-magnetic field7,15,17.
Strain generated by bumps and other deformations will
have an effect on the transport properties because of the
generated pseudo-magnetic field6,18–24. Furthermore, im-
perfections of the substrate are often unavoidable and
thus the formation of bumps and bends represents a com-
mon problem in the device fabrication process. Up to
now the bending/bulging of graphene was investigated by
scanning-tunnelling microscopy25,26 (STM) which mea-
sures the effect of the local density of states (LDOS). In
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a device set-up it would be more convenient to measure
the change in the resistance. This motivated us to anal-
yse the electronic response of a graphene Hall bar that
is locally deformed by a Gaussian bump situated in the
Hall cross. We also applied an external magnetic field
and disentangle effects due to the bump from effects of
the magnetic field.
In this paper we will present two approaches of trans-
port calculations. First, we present a classical calculation
where electrons are described as point-like billiard balls.
In the second approach we include the full quantum me-
chanics of the problem using KWANT27, a package for
numerical calculations of transport properties based on
the scattering of wave functions method. This will allow
us to pinpoint which features in the electrical response
have a pure quantum mechanical origin and which ones
are classical effects.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we de-
scribe the methods that are used for the calculation of
the different resistances of interest. The results of our
classical calculations are presented in Sec. III. In Sec IV
the results from the quantum mechanical tight-binding
method are presented and examined. Finally, our con-
clusions are given in Sec. V.
II. METHODS
Stretching graphene results in changes of the bond
length between neighbouring atoms in its lattice. In our
nearest neighbour tight-binding model this change results
in a modification of the hopping energy given by:
tij = t0e
−β(dij/a0−1), (1)
where tij is the hopping energy between atoms i and j,
t0 = 2.8 eV is the equilibrium hopping energy, β = 3.37
is the strained hopping energy modulation factor, a0 =
0.142 nm is the length of the unstrained C − C bond,
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic drawing of a Hall bar containing a bump induced by an AFM probing tip. (b) Profile of the pseudo-
magnetic field induced by a Gaussian bump with height h0 = 3 nm, and width σ = 10 nm. (c) Maximal value of PMF,
∣∣Bmaxps ∣∣,
versus the radius and the height of the bump. The strength of the pseudo-magnetic field i.e. the color scale in (b) and (c) is
given in Tesla.
and dij is the length of the strained bond between atoms
i and j.
The change of hopping energy is equivalent to the gen-
eration of a magnetic vector potential, A = (Ax, Ay, 0),
which can be evaluated around the K point using19,
Ax − iAy = − 1
evF
∑
j
δtije
iK·rij , (2)
where the sum runs over all neighbouring atoms of atom
i, vF is the Fermi velocity, δtij = (tij−t0), and rij = ri−
rj. The pseudo-magnetic field (PMF) is then obtained as
Bps = 5×A = (0, 0, ∂xAy − ∂yAx) = (0, 0, Bps) . (3)
Here we used the subscript ”ps” to differentiate between
the pseudo-magnetic field generated by strain from the
applied external magnetic field, B = (0, 0, B). It is im-
portant to mention that the PMF calculated for the K’
point has the opposite direction compared to the one in
the K point.
We consider a deformation that has a Gaussian profile
given by,
z(x, y) = h0e
−0.5(r−r0)2/σ2 , (4)
with r = (x, y), and r0 = (x0, y0) is the center of the
bump. Such a deformation profile can be realized e.g. by
using the AFM (atomic-force microscopy) or STM probe
tip. Due to the van der Waals interaction the probe will
attract carbon atoms pulling the graphene upwards, as
shown in Fig. 1(a). The parameter h0 in Eq. (4) gives
us the maximal deformation in the z-direction and σ is
the width of the Gaussian bump. It was previously shown
that if the lattice is not relaxed a Gaussian bump induces
only a lattice deformation in the z-direction17.
The device of interest is a four-terminal, cross-shaped
Hall bar, shown in Fig. 1(a), with W = L = 100 nm.
Applying the deformation given by Eq. (4) we obtain
the induced pseudo-magnetic field as shown in Fig. 1(b).
The PMF is plotted for σ = 10 nm and h0 = 3 nm. It ex-
hibits threefold symmetry with alternating positive and
negative regions which are along the armchair directions
of the graphene lattice while zero field regions are found
along the zigzag directions17. A contour plot of the max-
imal PMF versus the height and the radius of the bump
is given in Fig. 1(c).
First we will perform classical calculations. These sim-
ulations are justified for large system sizes, high filling
factors, and not too low temperatures. Classical calcula-
tions are a valuable tool due to the fact that they describe
FIG. 2. (a) Contour plot of the bend resistance RB/R0 versus
the height of the bump, h0, and the external magnetic field B
for electrons residing in the K valley. The radius of the bump
was taken to be σ = 10 nm. The same parameters are used
as in Fig. 1(b). (b) RB for different values of h0 i.e. line cuts
of (a). (c) The same as (a) but for the K′ valley. (d) The
total resistance RB obtained for electrons from both valleys.
The colour scales give the resistance of the contour plots in
units of R0 = 424.75 Ω. Maximal value of the PMF is 80 T
(for h0 = 5 nm).
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in general the main features without the fine quantum
details and require less computation time. In order to
perform these calculations we need an analytical expres-
sion for the PMF. This is done in the following way. Eq.
(1) can be expanded to first order as,
tij = t0(1− β(dij/a0 − 1)) = t0 + δtij . (5)
Using this expansion we can analytically calculate the
PMF following Eqs. (2) and (3). The final expression in
polar coordinates reads:
Bps(x, y) = c0
h20
σ6
r3e−
r2
2σ2 sin(3θ), (6)
with c0 = ~β/(2ea0) = 0.781× 10−5 Vs/m.
Classical calculations for the electrical transport are
performed using the billiard model28,29. In this numerical
model electrons are considered as point particles that are
injected uniformly along the width of the different termi-
nals of the Hall bar while the angular distribution of the
current carriers follows Knudsen’s cosine law. Further-
more, we assume that transport is governed by Newton
dynamics. This assumption is valid29 for λF  W < le,
where λF is the Fermi wavelength, W is the width of
the terminal, and le is the mean-free path of the current
carriers. This model has been successfully used to de-
scribe many classical phenomena in graphene including
snake states30–32, magnetic focusing33, different collima-
tion effects34, etc.
The calculation of the resistance for both classical and
the tight-binding method is carried out in the same man-
ner. First, we calculate the transmission coefficients Tij
which give us the probability for electrons injected from
lead j to be transmitted to lead i. These probabilities are
then inserted into the Landauer-Büttikier formula35 for
multi-terminal structures in order to calculate the cur-
rent in lead i given by
Ii = e/h
(Ni − Tii)µi −∑
i 6=j
Tijµj
 , (7)
where Ni, µi are the number of modes and electro-
chemical potential in lead i, respectively. The four-probe
resistance is then obtained as Rkl,mn = Vmn/Ikl. We
are interested in bend resistance R41,32 and Hall resis-
tance R13,42. Büttiker showed that in the case of a four-
terminal device these resistances can be written as35,
R41,32 = R0
T34T21 − T31T24
D
, (8)
and
R31,42 = R0
T23T41 − T43T21
D
, (9)
where D is the sub-determinant of the matrix of trans-
mission coefficients given by Eq. (2) in Ref. 35.
III. CLASSICAL CALCULATIONS
A. Bend resistance
Figs. 2(a-d) show the bend resistance, RB = R41,32,
versus the applied external magnetic field and the height
of the bump. The simulations are performed for σ = 10
nm and EF = 0.1 eV. The resistance is given in units
of R0 = h2e2
~vF
|EF |W , which for given set of parameters
results in R0 = 424.75 Ω. The results shown in Figs.
2(a) and (b) are for PMF calculated in theK valley, while
Fig. 2(c) shows the bend resistance obtained when only
electrons from K′ valley are considered. The direction of
the PMF is opposite in the different valleys and therefore
the classical transport simulations have to be performed
for each valley separately. The transmission probabilities
for both cases are then summed and plugged into the
Landauer-Büttiker formula. The complete RB is shown
in Fig. 2(d). We can see that all three plots show similar
features. Therefore, from now on we will consider only
electrons from K valley in order to explain the observed
features.
FIG. 3. Electron current flow in the case of injection from lead
1 (top panels) and lead 4 (bottom panels) for different values
of h0 in the absence of an external magnetic field. Values of
the PMF are (from left to right): 0, 3.2, 12.7, and 28.7 T.
To understand the effects of the bump on the transport
properties lets investigate how the resistance is changing
with increasing h0. For a better visualisation we show
cuts of the resistance for different values of the height
of the bump in Fig. 2(b). The figure shows that the
two main effects of the bump are the change of the peak
around zero external field and the occurrence of side-
peaks.
First, lets try to understand the effect of strain in the
case when B = 0. The figure shows that by increasing h0,
the bend resistance changes from negative to positive. In
the ballistic limit negative resistance simply means that
the electrons injected from e.g. lead 1 can overpass the
central region and flow into the opposite lead (in this case
lead 3). This is incorporated in the Landauer-Büttiker
formula for RB given by Eq. (8). Hence, if transport
towards opposite leads is dominant the bend resistance
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FIG. 4. Examples of electron trajectories calculated in the
case when there is: (a) no pseudo-magnetic nor external field,
(b) only PMF, (c) only external field, and (d) both external
and pseudo-magnetic field. The electrons in all figures are
injected with the same initial parameters from lead 1.
is negative (second part in the numerator). In the same
manner, positive resistance means that the current flows
mostly towards the perpendicular leads (in our case leads
2 and 4). This is a consequence of the strain induced
PMF that turns the ballistic electrons into the side leads.
Similar behaviour was obtained in Ref. 36 for a differ-
ent system consisting of a ballistic Hall bar made from a
GaAs/AlxGa1−xAs heterostructure with a circular mag-
netic pillar placed in the center of the Hall bar. It was
found that by increasing the magnetization of the pillar
the bend resistance changes from negative to positive.
In Fig. 3 we show the current flow in the case of elec-
tron injection from leads 1 and 4 for different values of
h0. These plots are a valuable tool because they show us
the effect of strain on the flow of electrons in the device.
The system shown in Fig. 1(a) has four-fold symmetry,
however, the induced magnetic field does not. Hence, in-
jection from lead 1 and lead 4 will differ and both are
needed in order to understand the behavior of the resis-
tance. Figures agree with the explanation given above.
Indeed, with increasing strain the bump acts as a barrier
that blocks the flow of electrons towards lead 3. Notice
that for h0 = 3 nm maximal value of the PMF is around
29 T. The top panel of Fig. 3 shows us the influence
of strain on the transmission probabilities T21 and T31.
The flow of electrons from lead 1 towards leads 2 and 4
increases, while the flow towards lead 3 decreases with
increasing amplitude of the strain. This effect is clearly
seen in Figs. 4(a) and (b) where we plot three electron
trajectories for the case when there is no bump and for
a bump with σ = 10 nm and h0 = 3 nm, respectively.
Initial conditions for injection are chosen such that the
electron interacts with the bump. Figures show that in
the former case electrons injected from lead 1 end up in
lead 3. However, in the later case i.e. when the bump is
introduced into the system, electrons are redirected into
the perpendicular leads 2 and 4, and, thus T21 and T41
increase. Similar conclusions can be made for injection
from lead 4, shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 3. Trans-
missions T14 and T34 increase with increase of h0 while
T24 decreases. Therefore, an increase of h0 results in an
increase of the first term in the numerator of Eq. (8)
and a decrease of the second term. Consequently, the
resistance changes sign - from negative to positive for a
particular value of h0.
FIG. 5. The same as Fig. 3 but in the presence of an external
magnetic field B = 2 T.
Next, we try to explain the origin of the side-peaks
in Figs. 2(b). The figure shows that for h0 = 0, i.e.
in the absence of strain, resistance is non-zero only for
|B| ≤ 2 T. For |B| > 2 T the cyclotron radius, rc, be-
comes smaller than (or equal to) the half-width of the
terminal and the injected electrons are unable to reach
the opposite terminal (see Figs. 4(c) and 5(a)). Hence,
transmission probabilities T21, T31, and T24 are all zero as
well as the bend resistance, according to Eq. (8). When
strain is applied the situation changes in a similar way
as in the previous case. The electrons are scattered by
the bump and dispersed in different directions. However,
now the bump serves as a jumping point that enables
electrons to overcome the central region and transmit to
leads 2 and 3. As a result, the transmission probabilities
T21, T31, and T24 all become non-zero and so does the
resistance RB . Since more electrons are now transmit-
ted to the perpendicular leads the bend resistance has a
positive sign. Furthermore, from Figs. 5(b - d) we see
that the effect becomes more pronounced with increasing
h0 and hence the peak in RB increases. With further in-
crease of B the bend resistance reduces to zero because
of the narrow skipping orbits that transmit all electrons
from lead 1 into lead 4 as in Fig. 5(a).
B. Hall resistance
We consider the influence of strain on the Hall resis-
tance given by Eq. (9). The contour plot of the Hall
resistance, RH = R31,24, is shown in Fig. 6(a). The fig-
ure shows that the PMF has almost a negligible effect on
the Hall resistance. The resistance preserves its linearity
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FIG. 6. (a) The Hall resistance, RH = R31,24 (in units of
R0), versus the applied external field B and the height of the
bump, h0, with the bump width σ = 10 nm. Only electrons
fromK valley are considered. (b) Cuts of the resistance versus
the height of the bump for different values of applied external
field shown in the figure.
with respect to the external magnetic field even for an
extremely high values of the PMF (h0 = 5 nm generates
PMF of over 50 T). This can be explained in the follow-
ing manner. In order to have non-zero Hall resistance the
current flow has to have a preferential direction, e.g. RH
will be non-zero if there is a higher probability for elec-
trons to end up in one of the perpendicular terminals (2
or 4). At low magnetic fields, the Hall resistance is small
since the injected current is well spread over the system
(as shown in Fig. 3(a)). However, at high fields the cur-
rent flows towards one terminal only (in the case shown in
Fig. 5(a) (top panel) that is lead 4). The injected beam
is well collimated and hence the Hall resistance is large.
When a bump is present the regions with PMF of oppo-
site direction won’t induce a significant imbalance in the
scattering to the perpendicular terminals since different
regions of the bump bend electrons in opposite directions.
In Fig. 6(b) we show cuts of the Hall resistance versus
the height of the bump for several values of B. The figure
shows that the influence of the bump is visible only for
medium fields, i.e. when the cyclotron radius is close to
the half-width of the terminals. However, the change of
the resistance with h0 is small even at these fields and the
maximal absolute difference in the resistance is smaller
than 15%. Furthermore, at high fields electrons are even
unable to reach the bump and consequently their influ-
ence on the current flow is further diminished. Similar
findings are observed when the electrons from K′ valley
are injected. Thus, we can conclude that the PMF gen-
erated by the bump placed in the center of the Hall bar
affects the Hall resistance only in a small range of mag-
netic fields and the change of RH is minor. This result is
consistent with Ref. 29 where it was shown that the Hall
resistance is proportional to the average magnetic field
in the Hall cross.
FIG. 7. (a) The bend resistance versus the applied external
magnetic field and the radius of the bump, σ, for electrons
from K valley and with h0 = 3 nm. The color scale is in units
of R0 = 424.75 Ω. (b) Cuts of RB for different values of σ.
(c) The bend resistance for a few values of σ and h0 = 10 nm.
(d) Zoom of the area enclosed by yellow rectangle from (c).
Vertical lines show analytical estimates for the magnetic field
where RB becomes zero. (e) Current density plot for σ = 10
nm, h0 = 10 nm, and B = 4.5 T.
C. Effect of the size of the strained region
Up to now, we kept the width of the bump fixed while
the strength of the PMF was controlled with the height
of the bump. The PMF can be also altered by changing
the width of the bump, as seen from Fig. 1(c). How-
ever, with change of σ we also control the size of the
strained region and thus the amount of electrons affected
by it. Hence, in this section we investigate the effect of
the width of the bump on our results. Figs. 7(a-b) show
the bend resistance versus the applied magnetic field and
the radius of the bump, σ. We see that the side-peaks
and the positive bend resistance around B = 0 occur
only in a finite range of σ values. For large σ the bend
resistance approaches the result of the non-strained case.
This isn’t surprising having in mind that the maximal
value of the PMF decreases with increase of σ, as shown
in Fig. 1(c). Hence, for σ = 50 nm the maximal gen-
erated PMF is only Bmaxps ≈ 0.2 T. Nonetheless, Figs.
7(a-b) confirm that the effects of the PMF on the bend
resistance are mirrored by the occurrence of side-peaks
and the increase of the resistance around B = 0.
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Notice that the value of magnetic field at which the
bend resistance drops to zero, BRB=0, depends on σ.
This is more apparent in Figs. 7(c) and (d) where we
show the bend resistance for a set of different values of σ
and a larger h0 = 10 nm. Fig. 7(c) shows that the posi-
tion of the side-peak has a very weak dependence on the
width of the bump and occurs for 2rc ≈W . This, on the
other hand, is not the case with BRB=0 which changes
considerably with σ, as seen from Fig. 7(d). As explained
previously, when there is no bump the bend resistance is
zero for 2rc(B) < W , i.e. when the current carriers are
no longer able to overpass the central region and transmit
to the opposite lead. When the bump is present this will
change since now electrons can use the bump to trans-
mit to the opposite lead. To illustrate this situation we
plot in Fig. 7(e) the current density in a system with a
bump using the following parameters: σ = h0 = 10 nm
(Bmaxps = 300 T) and B = 4.5 T. We see that the part of
the injected beam is affected by the bump. However, ex-
ternal magnetic field is too strong to bend them towards
leads 2 or 3. Hence, this fact can be used to determine
BRB=0. We know that W = W ′ + σ′, where W ′ and σ′
are as in Fig. 7(e). σ′ is the radius of the circle in which
PMF is non-zero whileW ′ is the distance from this circle
to the nearest point at the edge of the device. Cyclotron
radius in graphene is defined as:
rc =
∣∣∣∣ EFevFB
∣∣∣∣ , (10)
where e is the elementary charge and vF is the Fermi
velocity. Using this together with the fact that the resis-
tance drops to zero when 2rc ≤W ′ we find:
BRB=0 =
2EF
evF (W − σ′) . (11)
The only thing left is to determine σ′, i.e. the radius
at which PMF is non-zero. We use σ′ = 3σ since we
know that the out-of-plane deformation drops to 1% of
its maximum value at 3σ for Gaussian-like deformation.
Solutions of Eq. (11) for different values of σ are shown
in Fig. 7(d) by vertical lines and notice that they are
in good agreement with our numerical results. Nonethe-
less, one can also notice that the accuracy of the formula
decreases with increasing σ. The reason lies in the esti-
mate of the parameter σ′. For larger σ, the PMF inside
radius of σ′ becomes comparable or lower than the exter-
nal magnetic field, hence, our solution will deviate more
from the actual BRB=0 since we didn’t take B into ac-
count. Furthermore, this formula allows us to estimate
the size of the Gaussian bump. If we know the magnetic
field at which the bend resistance drops to zero we can
use Eq. (11) to calculate σ′.
D. Valley polarized current
As we already pointed out, the Hall resistance is almost
unaffected by the presence of the bump. However, this is
FIG. 8. The Hall resistance obtained for electrons residing in
(a) K, (b) K′ valley, as well as (c) total resistance as function
of the position of the center of the bump with respect to the
center of the Hall bar. (d) Electron current density plots for
the Gaussian bump positioned at A and B from (a). The
arrows show the injection lead. (e) The difference between
Hall resistances obtained for electrons from opposite valleys,
RdiffH . (f) The same as (a) but for bend resistance. The
simulations are performed for B = 0, σ = 10 nm, and h0 = 3
nm. The color scales are in units of R0 = 424.75 Ω.
no longer true if the center of the bump is shifted away
from the center of the Hall bar which is a consequence
of the fact that the pseudo-magnetic field averaged over
the Hall cross is no longer zero29. In Figs. 8(a-c) we plot
the Hall resistance versus the position of the center of the
bump, (x0, y0), obtained for electrons residing in K and
K′ valley, and the total resistance, respectively. The sim-
ulations are performed for a Gaussian bump with σ = 10
nm and h0 = 3 nm (Bmaxps = 28.7 T). Similarly as for the
bend resistance shown in Figs. 2(a-d) these plots show
rather quantitative then qualitative differences. Hence,
we focus mainly on the case when only electrons from
K valley are considered. Notice that a non-zero Hall re-
sistance is found although the external magnetic field is
set to zero. We see two regions with negative resistance
and two regions with positive Hall resistance separated
by zero resistance regions (white areas). The explana-
tion for this behavior is rather straightforward and can
be seen from the plots of the electron current density,
shown in Fig. 8(d). Namely, moving the center of the
bump away from the center of the device introduces a
preferential direction for scattering of electrons towards
one of the perpendicular terminals. In other words, in the
case when the bump is in the center of the device approx-
imately the same number of electrons is scattered toward
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leads 2 and 4. However, when the bump is moved to posi-
tion A (B) more electrons will be scattered towards lead
4 (2), as shown in the figure. This suggests that the cur-
rent flowing into lead 4 (2) is valley polarized and hence
the Hall resistances for opposite valleys should differ. In
Fig. 8(c) we plot the difference between the Hall resis-
tances obtained for electrons residing in different valleys,
RdiffH = R
K
H −RK
′
H . The figure confirms that for certain
(x0, y0) values partially valley polarized electrons can be
realized in the perpendicular leads.
In Fig. 8(f) we show contour plot of the bend resistance
versus the position of the center of the bump. Green
curve shows where the resistance equals the resistance
without the bump. This plot confirms that the increase
of the bend resistance at B = 0 observed in Fig. 2 is even
valid when the bump is not positioned at the center of
the structure. Furthermore, for a wide range of x0 and y0
the resistance changes its sign from negative to positive.
IV. QUANTUM MECHANICAL EFFECTS
In the previous section we obtained the bend and the
Hall resistance by using the classical billiard model. Elec-
trons were treated as point particles and the wave nature
of the electrons was neglected. In this section we will use
the tight-binding model to calculate the resistances us-
ing the same parameters as in Section III and we treat
the electrons quantum mechanically. In order to suppress
strong quantum mechanical effects large filling factors are
required and hence the Fermi energy is set to EF = 0.3
eV.
Fig. 9(a) shows calculated bend resistance for a few
values of the height of the bump given in the inset. Simi-
larly as in Section III a single bump is placed in the center
of the system. We see that the general behaviour of the
resistance is in agreement with the classical result. The
strain causes an increase of the resistance around zero
field and the side-peaks occur, as discussed previously.
Fig. 9(a) shows in addition rather large oscillations of
the bend resistance, which are not present in our pre-
vious classical result shown in Fig. 2(b) and therefore
should be of quantum origin. Notice that the positions
of those peaks do not change with h0. Thus, their origin
is not related to the bump.
As was mentioned earlier, due to the relatively small
size of our device the Fermi energy was increased in order
to increase the number of conducting channels, N . Nev-
ertheless, this number is still fairly small (at B = 0 there
are 31 conduction channels in the zigzag and 33 conduc-
tion channels in the armchair lead). Furthermore, the
bend resistance is low (an order of magnitude lower than
the Hall resistance), hence, any fluctuation of N would
have a high impact on the bend resistance. Therefore, in
Fig. 9(a) we add the number of conducting channels, N ,
in the two leads versus the applied magnetic field (the
two step-like curves referenced to right axis). The verti-
cal lines show the magnetic field values at which either
FIG. 9. (a) The bend, (b) Hall, and (c) longitudinal resis-
tance versus the applied magnetic field for different values of
the height h0 of the bump given in the inset of (a). The bend
resistance is shown with the number of conducting channels,
N , in zigzag (light violet curve) and armchair (gray curve) ter-
minal (right vertical axis). The vertical lines indicate when
the number of conduction channels N changes in the zigzag
(marked for negative B) and armchair (marked for positive B)
terminal. Calculations are made using tight-binding model for
EF = 0.3 eV, σ = 10 nm and L = W = 100 nm. (d) Compar-
ison of the bend resistances obtained using the tight-binding
(solid lines) and classical (dashed lines) method for different
values of σ shown in the inset. (e) Current density obtained
using classical (left) and tight-binding (right) method.
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N for the zigzag (marked only at negative values of B)
or the armchair (marked only at positive values of B)
terminal changes. We see that indeed the change of N
is correlated with the occurrence of oscillations in the
resistance.
The Hall resistance, shown in Fig. 9(b), similarly as in
the classical case is almost insensitive to the presence of
the bump. For small fields the Hall resistance exhibits a
linear dependence on the magnetic field with additional
small kinks usually referred to as the last plateau29,34,37,
which is a consequence of ballistic motion of our carri-
ers. On the other hand, at higher magnetic fields the
Hall resistance shows quantized steps, a feature that our
classical model couldn’t capture.
Fig. 9(c) shows the change of the longitudinal resis-
tance, RXX = R13,31, with the magnetic field for a few
values of h0. If there is no bump the two terminal resis-
tance has a local maximum around zero magnetic field.
Increase of the external magnetic field causes a slight
drop in the longitudinal resistance at lower fields and
oscillations related to the change of the number of con-
ducting channels occur. At high fields longitudinal resis-
tances become quantized because in a two-terminal mea-
surement the longitudinal and Hall resistance are mixed.
The bump causes an increase of RXX at lower fields,
similar as for the bend resistance. On the other hand,
figure shows less clear quantized steps in the resistance
at higher fields due to the interaction of the electrons
with the bump. Notice that at very high fields steps in
the resistance are unaffected by the bump since the con-
ducting electrons are localized at the edge and do not
interact with the strained region.
Comparison of the classical and the tight-binding
method is presented in Fig. 9(d). Here, we show the
bend resistances obtained for two values of σ given in
the inset, as well as for the case when there is no bump,
i.e. σ = 0. The classical results are shown by the dashed
curves while the results of our tight-binding calculations
are given by the solid curves. The figure shows rather
good agreement between the two methods especially in
the case when there is no bump. However, in the case
when there is a bump in the system the height of the peak
around B = 0 differs significantly. We found that this dif-
ference is due to the transmission probability T31 which
is higher in the tight-binding case. This is confirmed by
the current intensity plots shown in Fig. 9(e). We see
that in the classical case, shown in the left panel, more
electrons are reflected on the bump which leaves a bright
spot (low current density) behind the bump. In the tight
binding case, on the other hand, more electrons are able
to transmit through the bump and hence transmission
probability T31 increases. Our study shows that the elec-
trons that transmit through the center of the bump all
belong to the same valley.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we investigated the influence of strain
induced by a Gaussian bump on the magneto-transport
in a graphene Hall bar. The simulations were performed
using the classical billiard model as well as the quan-
tum transport equation with a nearest-neighbour tight-
binding model for graphene. Both models result in simi-
lar qualitative results.
The hallmarks of the effect of a Gaussian bump is the
decrease of the negative resistance around zero applied
field and the occurrence of side-peaks in the bend resis-
tance. The negative bend resistance is a consequence of
ballistic transport in multi-terminal devices. Hence, the
decrease of the resistance around B = 0 tells us that the
bump acts as a scatterer that blocks the flow of electrons
towards the opposite terminal. However, at higher fields,
for which the cyclotron radius becomes smaller than the
half-width of the terminal, the bump enhances the resis-
tance by bending the electron trajectories towards dif-
ferent terminals. The amplitude of the side peak in RB
increases with the height of the bump while its position
is determined by 2rc ≈W independent of h0.
We showed that based on the parameters of the bump
we are able to predict the value of the external magnetic
field at which the bend resistance drops to zero. This
prediction could be written as a simple formula that is
based on geometrical arguments. Alternatively, if the
external magnetic field is known we can use this formula
to estimate the size of the Gaussian bump.
The Hall resistance, on the other hand, showed a weak
dependence on the presence of the bump. The reason for
this was explained by the fact that regions with opposite
directions of the magnetic field would bend electrons to
opposite terminals and thus the Hall resistance will re-
main (almost) unchanged. When the bump is moved out
of the center of the Hall cross the Hall resistance is no
longer zero for zero applied field and we predict valley
polarized electrons in the Hall leads.
The quantum tight-binding calculations showed simi-
lar qualitative features as the classical results. Both, the
decrease of resistance around zero applied field and the
occurrence of side-peaks, are observed in the bend resis-
tance. However, additional oscillations were present in
RB that could be connected with changes in the number
of conducting channels, N .
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